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Although you can’t tell when you 
plug your appliances into the wall 
outlet, there are huge differences 
among energy sources. Today, 
most electricity comes from fossil or 
nuclear fuels, forms of energy that 
are harmful to human health and the 
environment. But there are other, 
cleaner ways of producing power.
By harnessing wind, sunlight, plant 
matter, or heat from the Earth’s 
core, we can produce electricity 
that is environmentally friendly. In 
addition, several energy marketers 
are examining creative ways to com-
bine sales of energy with delivery of 
environmental benefits. According 
to the U.S. Department of En-
ergy (DOE), wind energy is the 
fastest growing source of energy 
in the world. Its advantages include 
being a clean power source that 

In  2008, the wind energy 
industry added so many new 

jobs that it now employs more 
people than coal mining. 

http://www.awea.org

does not pollute the air. Wind 
energy relies on a renewable 
resource that can never be used 
up, and is the one of the lowest-
priced renewable energy sourc-
es. Since the United States 
has abundant wind, use of wind 
energy can reduce the country’s 
dependence on foreign oil. 

http://www.ehow.com/facts

In Colorado, buying clean, re-
newable wind power is the most 
important environmental deci-
sion you can make. If you want 
to do one cheap, easy, conve-
nient thing for the environment, 
spend a few dimes each day on 
wind power.
Spending $10 a month on wind 
power is like planting two acres 
of trees-or not driving 10,000 
miles in a typical car. It will also 
counterbalance a family’s CO2 
emissions by about 25%.
“Buying wind power is quick 
and easy,” says formerCORE 
Director Randy Udall. “If you 
want a better future for your 
kids, buy wind power today.”

Olivia Emery is a Carbondale 
mother, architect, and gardener. 
She’s also one of 20,000 Colo-
radans who purchase electricity 
from Colorado wind farms. Over 
1,500 of these “wind power 
pioneers” live in the Roaring 
Fork Valley. By buying $5 of 
wind power each month-17 cents 
a day-Olivia Emery’s family is 
keeping 4,800 pounds of carbon 
dioxide, the chief greenhouse 
gas, out of the air each year. Ac-
cording to the EPA, that’s like 
not driving 4,800 miles-or plant-
ing one acre of trees.   

www.aspencore.org

Holy Cross is now buying more 
wind power than any of the na-

tion’s other 929 rural electric util-
ities. Aspen Municipal Electric 

and Glenwood Springs Electric 
System are also purchasing wind 
energy, and both now rank in the 

top five of the nation’s 2,000 
municipal utilities. 

Wind Energy Education in 
Colorado

•	 Colorado State University
Fort Collins , Colorado

Contact: Michael Kostrzewa
Phone: (970) 491-7709

 Wind Application Center

•	 Solar Energy International
Carbondale , Colorado

Hands-on workshops on renew-
able energy applications

•	 Wind Energy Applications 
Training Symposium

Boulder , Colorado
National Renewable Energy 

Laboratory
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